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Abstract—This paper explores the possibility of improving
human haptic capabilities by amplifying minute surface texture
irregularities that are otherwise undetectable to the human
touch. The study was carried out with different controllers for
surface texture reproduction and amplification aiming for en-
hanced haptic perception. Firstly, a non-identical master replica
system that is capable of simultaneous force-position response
amplification was developed. The robust control was realized
with the disturbance observer. Three different controllers; a
position controller, a force controller, and an acceleration-based
scaling bilateral controller were applied. The results confirm that
the rearmost controller successfully reproduced amplified haptic
feedback of surface texture at the master despite the inherent
vibration and noises introduced due to the lateral movement
of the surface. The data extracted from the surfaces using the
scaling bilateral controller demonstrate unique properties per
object that can be applied for object classification.

Index Terms—Bilateral teleoperation, Haptic amplification,
Surface texture, Sense of touch, Disturbance observer, Reaction
force observer

I. INTRODUCTION

The sense of touch also referred as haptic sense, is one of
the 5 senses known to humans which is much harder to record
and reproduce relative to the auditory and visual senses. The
mechanism of touching any object is by making direct contact
with any part of the skin. But to feel some surface thoroughly
humans tend to apply a force. This force is countered by a
reaction force which then deforms the skin. This stimulates
mechanoreceptors [1] within the skin which is what we feel
as haptic sensation. However, this haptic sensation will not
be equal for all humans as human skin loses the ability to
perceive the sense of touch with age. This study focuses on
recording and reproducing the haptic sensation of surfaces in
real time with amplification.

When it comes to recording and reproducing haptic sen-
sation it is required to separate the inherently inseparable
phenomenon, the application of the force, and the sensation
of the reaction force. Several methods have been utilized

to record and reproduce the reaction force [1]. The haptic
sensation relies upon both position and force data.

Though the human sense of touch is excellent, we are some-
times incapable of distinguishing extremely smooth surfaces.
These surfaces include minute surface texture irregularities
that are beyond the capturing range of a human. These
indistinguishable variations can be detected using a micro-
actuator, and in order to feel those, haptic amplification is
a must. The capability of haptic sensation varies with age,
gender as well as specific medical conditions [2], [3] which
can be improved using haptic amplification.

Zhang et al. [4] have used 3-axis accelerometers and 3-
axis force sensors to measure the reaction force of a finger
interacting with a surface. Then it is reproduced on a separate
device that uses voice coil motors. It lacks a real-time haptic
reproduction solution. For this to be implemented, the finger
cannot be in the same place as the surface. The direct touch
needs to be replaced with real-time remote touch which is
possible with a master-replica setup [5]. The force applied by
the finger on the master must be transmitted and reproduced on
the replica which is in contact with the remote surface and the
reaction force and position responses received to the replica
must be re-transmitted to the finger via master in real-time.

The human skin has a frequency range of vibrations that
can be detected optimally, which is on average up to 1000
Hz and have peak sensitivity around 250 Hz [1]. Hence, the
force sensors should be able to sense vibrations beyond the
range of human capability. Conventional force sensors have
narrow bandwidths which limit the capability of accurately
recording vibrations. Katsura et al. [6] have proposed a solu-
tion for this handicap of force sensors by using the sensor-less
sensing method. This uses a reaction force observer (RFOB)
to estimate the reaction force using the input current and the
instantaneous position of an actuator. Sensor-less sensing has
high bandwidth and does not require space to implement.

This paper focuses on extracting minute surface texture



Fig. 1. Application of haptic reproduction as a haptic amplifier for surfaces.

irregularities that are undetectable to the human touch and
reproducing it in the range of human touch sensitivity in real-
time as depicted in Fig. 1. The study implemented a non-
identical master-replica setup and different controllers were
tested to achieve the paper’s objective. The robust control was
realized with the disturbance observer (DOB), and the RFOB
is exercised as the force sensor. Those are briefly explained
in Section II. The surface texture data at the replica end
was recorded and reproduced on a remote master applying
a position controller, a force controller, and an acceleration-
based scaling bilateral controller (SBC) as in Section III. The
design of the experimental setup is given in Section IV. The
extracted data under different controllers were compared in
Section V and the paper is concluded in Section VI. The most
suitable controller for real-time haptic amplification is SBC.

II. SENSOR-LESS SENSING TECHNIQUES

A. Robust Control with Disturbance Observer

The DOB is a sensor-less sensing technique that identifies
external disturbance forces acting on a motor. These distur-
bances include the mechanical load Fload and forces due to
parameter changes like motor force constant variations and
motor mass variations [6] – [9]. The DOB estimates the total
disturbance F̂ dis by using the motor velocity and current
responses as in (1).

F̂ dis =
gd

s+ gd
(KfnI

ref
a +Mngdẋ

res)−Mngdẋ
res (1)

The notations gd, Kfn, Irefa , Mn, ẋres, and s denote
the cut-off frequency of DOB low-pass filter, motor nominal
force constant, armature reference current, motor nominal
mass, velocity response, and Laplace operator respectively.
The detailed derivation of DOB is in [10].

The low-pass filter removes undesirable high-frequency
noises caused by position response derivation and inherent
mechanical vibrations.

A disturbance compensating current Icmp is feedback to the
system which corresponds to compensate disturbances in the
low-frequency range. It converts the motor model to a nominal
motor model and robust control is realized. Fig. 2 represents
DOB with disturbance compensation and RFOB.

Fig. 2. Motor model with DOB, disturbance compensation, and RFOB.

B. Reaction Force Observer (RFOB)

The estimated disturbance force F̂ dis in (1) includes the
load force Fload (external force fext, frictional forces ffric,
internal forces fint) if assume the system is free of parameter
estimation errors. In order to sense the reaction force accu-
rately, fext should be estimated. This can be done by removing
other forces as,

f̂ext =
gr

s+ gr
(KfnI

ref
a +Mngrẋ

res − ferror)−Mngrẋ
res

(2)
Here, gr denotes the cut-off frequency of RFOB low-

pass filter which is set equal to gd [11], and determines the
bandwidth of force sensing. ferror, which is the summation
of ffric and fint, must be estimated beforehand by testing the
system with different estimation procedures.

III. THE DESIGN OF CONTROLLERS FOR HAPTIC
AMPLIFICATION

A. Force Controller

The master-replica pair was controlled with force con-
trollers. The control block diagram of such a controller is
depicted in Fig. 3. A proportional controller with proportional
gain Cf is utilized. On the replica side, a constant force F ref

r

is applied on the surface while the surface is being dragged
across. Replica side acceleration reference ẍref

r is in (3).

ẍref
r = Cf (F

ref
r − f̂ext

r ) (3)

Subscript r denotes replica. On the master side, a force
controller with force amplification factor β is realized to mirror
the estimated replica side reaction force f̂ext

r in real-time.
Master side acceleration reference ẍref

m is in (4). Subscript
m denotes master.

ẍref
m = Cf (βf̂

ext
r − f̂ext

m ) (4)



Fig. 3. Force controller block diagram.

Fig. 4. Position controller block diagram.

B. Position Controller

The replica is controlled similarly to Section III-A and its
ẍref
r is in (3). On the master side, a position controller with

position amplification factor α is implemented as in Fig. 4.
A proportional derivative (PD) controller is utilized. Taking
amplified replica position response αxres

r as reference, master
side acceleration reference ẍref

m is in (5). Cp(s) denotes PD
controller.

ẍref
m = Cp(s)(αx

res
r − xres

m ) (5)

C. Acceleration-based Scaling Bilateral Controller

Acceleration-based Bilateral control (ABC) allows the force
exerted by the hand on the master and its position command to
be replicated on the remote replica side, and the reaction force
from the replica side and its position response to be replicated
on the master side in real-time [5].

This study utilized a non-identical master replica setup.
Therefore, the acceleration-based scaling bilateral controller
(SBC) with mass normalization is implemented [10], [12],
[13]. For SBC with identical master-replica systems, the
following basic conditions should be satisfied.

xm − αxr = 0 (6)

fm + βfr = 0. (7)

Here, α and β denote the position scaling factor and force
scaling factor respectively.

A controller is designed to uphold these rules for the master
and replica. The second-order standardization matrix S2 in (8)
is defined to obtain the required acceleration controller. In this
paper the compensation for the difference in nominal masses
is also done as discussed in [13].

S2 =

[
1 β

Mnr

Mnm
−α

]
(8)

Fig. 5. Scaling bilateral control block diagram.

For, [
xres
C

xres
D

]
= S2

[
xres
m

xres
r

]
(9)[

fres
C

fres
D

]
= S2

[
fres
m

fres
r

]
(10)

Where, subscript C, and D denote common mode and dif-
ferential mode respectively. By defining γ (mass normalization
coefficient) as in (11), (6) alters to (12).

γ =
Mnr

Mnm
(11)

Where,
Mnm Nominal mass of master system;
Mnr Nominal mass of replica system. ,

γxm − αxr = 0 (12)

To uphold the rules in (7) and (12) controllers were designed
with common mode force error and differential mode position
error. It gives bellow ẍref

C and ẍref
D acceleration references.

ẍref
C = Cf (0− fres

C ) (13)

ẍref
D = Cp(s)(0− xres

D ) (14)

Here Cf is take as a proportional controller and Cp(s) is
take as a PD controller.Then by taking the inverse standard-
ization matrix it is possible to obtain the required acceleration
references for the master and replica as in (15) and (16)
respectively.

ẍref
m =

−α

µ
Cf (f

ext
m + βfext

r ) +
−β

µ
Cp(s)(γx

res
m − αxres

r )

(15)

ẍref
r =

−1

µ
Cf (f

ext
m + βfext

r )− −1

µ
Cp(s)(γx

res
m − αxres

r )

(16)
Here,

µ = α+ βγ (17)

Control equations derived in (15) and (16) are implemented in
Fig. 5 which shows the block diagram of SBC. This controller
is capable to recreate the exact position and mirrored reaction
force in a bidirectional manner.



(a) (b)

Fig. 6. (a) Platform and replica actuator, and (b) surface reading tip.

Fig. 7. Sample surface profiles.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP IMPLEMENTATION

A. Surface Texture Recording Setup - Replica System

A rotary DC servo motor is used as the actuator that
interacts with the surface, which is illustrated as the replica
actuator in Fig. 6(a). The actuator arm has a read-head with
a tip which is used to push against the surface as in Fig 6(b).
This apparatus emulates the application of force by a finger.
The position of the tip is measured using an encoder attached
to the moving tip.

However, a human feels a surface not only by applying
force but also by dragging it across. To emulate this mechanic,
another linear actuator is used having a fixed platform on
which the surface to be felt is mounted. This linear platform
is then dragged across at a constant velocity causing the
read-head to deflect. For small deflection angles, as produced
by surfaces, the rotary motion of the replica motor can be
assumed as a linear vertical motion. This approximation allows
us to obtain force estimation by estimating the torque using
RFOB technique and dividing it by the known radius of the
actuator.

Several surfaces were fabricated to obtain a known sinu-
soidal response having an approximate peak-to-peak variation
of 0.6 mm. The results were obtained by using fabricated
surfaces in Fig. 7.

B. Surface Texture Reproduction Setup - Master System

To reproduce the haptic sensation, another linear motor
setup is used as the master system, which is depicted in Fig.
8(a). The hand is placed against this actuator as shown in Fig.
8(b) and the force is applied.

C. Controller Implementation

The previously mentioned controllers in Section III were im-
plemented using the master-replica setup. The force-position
scaling factors are set to 3.0 (i.e. α or α

γ = 3.0 and β = 3.0).
The Controller parameters are listed in Table I. To initiate the
experiment, a force must be exerted on the master actuator
which allows the replica actuator to exert a torque on the rotary

(a) (b)

Fig. 8. (a) Master linear motor with (b) palm rest.

TABLE I
EXPERIMENTAL CONTROLLER PARAMETERS

Kfn,m 24 NA−1 α or α
γ

3 Mnm 0.643 kg

Kfn,r 8.87 NA−1 β 3 Mnr 0.106 kg
gd, gr 300 rads−1 gpd 250 rads−1 dt 35 µs

motor which will rotate the actuator until the read-head tip
touches the surface. When the surface is touched, the linear
platform will start to move at a constant velocity. Encoder
readings and motor currents from both actuators are recorded
simultaneously.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Force Controller

Fig. 9 shows the result of the haptic amplifier based on the
force controller. Replica side reference force F ref

r = 0.8 N
performed on the surface. As shown in Fig. 9(b) the controller
was able to follow and reproduce the reaction force which was
felt at the replica end, on the master side using Cf as 1. It
failed to reproduce the replica position response on the master.
Hence, when using this controller, only force variations due to
sudden changes of surface texture can be felt accurately. The
haptic sensation is not that prominent as shown in the FFT in
Fig. 9(c) where the expected dominant frequency at 0.5 Hz is
not prominent in amplitude.

B. Position Controller

Fig. 10 shows the result of the haptic amplifier based on
the position controller performed on the sample surface. It
was able to replicate the amplified replica position on the
master side as shown in Fig. 10 (a) using Kp and Kd values
as 1210 and 900 respectively. Unlike in the case of the force
controller, this controller was capable of partly mirroring the
amplified replica reaction force response as in Fig. 10(b). This
implies that the position controller was able to reproduce the
haptic sensation of the surface to a better extent than the force
controller. The FFT of the position controller shows that the
position response can express the dominant frequency while
the amplitude for the force response shows a lower amplitude
which reflects the above fact.



(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 9. Force controller (a) Position response (b) Force response (c) Master-
side Fast Fourier transformation of both.

C. Scaling Bilateral Controller

Fig. 11 shows the result of the haptic amplifier based on
the SBC using Kp, Kd and Cf values as 1500, 1000 and 1
respectively. As shown in Fig. 11(a), the master is following
the amplified replica position successfully. This is also true
with regards to force reproduction as shown in Fig. 11(b).
It can be observed that the master is following the three
times amplified, inverted force response of the replica. This is
expected as to maintain the natural law of action and reaction.
However, there is a visible vibration which is caused due to
the lateral movement of the surface which can cause sudden
jumps and impacts.

The haptic sensation at the replica tip location is suc-
cessfully reproduced at the master actuator with SBC. As
in Fig. 11(c) the dominant frequency of the surface, which
was fabricated to be around 0.5 Hz, has been detected with
the correct amplitude according to Fig. 11(a) and 11(b). This
certifies that the acceleration-based scaling bilateral controller
is ideal to record, amplify and reproduce the haptic sensation.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 10. Position Controller (a) Position response (b) Force response (c)
Master-side Fast Fourier transformation of both.

The two surfaces are fabricated in such a way that the
surface profiles are close to a sinusoidal and surface 2 has
double the frequency of surface 1. Both surfaces are tested
with SBC. The FFT in Fig. 12 confirms that SBC successfully
extracts features of two surfaces.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, the application of position control, force
control, and SBC with mass normalization to record, amplify,
and reproduce the haptic sensation of a surface texture is
discussed using a non-identical teleoperated setup. Out of
the three controllers, SBC showed the highest capability of
reproducing the surface texture. Hence, the proposed SBC
with mass normalization is the most viable controller for the
application of haptic reproduction of surface texture. This
allows the operator to feel intricate details of the surface which
are otherwise not perceivable. Even though the fabricated test
surfaces are made to have sinusoidal surface variations, there
were some fabrication imperfections. These minute defects
were perceivable when using the haptic amplifier than when



(a)

(b)
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Fig. 11. SBC (a) Position response (b) Force response (c) Master-side Fast
Fourier transformation of both.

directly touched by the hand which indicates the capability of
sense of touch at higher frequencies than 1 Hz, which will be
explored further on.

As discussed in the results, there is a considerable and
identifiable pattern emerging on the master actuator for a given
surface when amplifying the surface texture. This allows a dis-
tinguishable difference in haptic feeling between two surfaces
which can be used for possible surface texture classification.
This haptic amplifier can be used in many applications such
as remote haptic sensation of fabrics, enabling safe haptic
sensation in hazardous environments, and aiding touch sense
handicapped individuals to artificially enhance their sense of
touch.
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